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WEDNESDAY MORNING! AUGUST 24 1892.THE TORONTO WORLD: ul ,vt» «ATI% -RHEUMATISM ATJCTIOU SAMS la use In «I

BBISIi
OOP of wheel, égalait 81,000,000 les»
London Tlœe» eetlmetee the Freni*

appointing threshing, bat if thw SsTÏÏT^nW£“ri Strong

as it was last week, weak on wheat. Temperatures 
in the Northwest are getting low

pterarr h* ««“ u'.° » sss 
BSKatMp tT^Ês
as 3& £SÏÏ% tir^on
a good demand for the distant futures. The

dw,M,^^pr^,ieo-rr,.»ti
prices. The receipts of hogs are not heavy and 
the quality is poor.

fe2L*8i to

7Sv4;euibiee-»jlet0OWe q*uots: Potatoe^new «0 

to SOo per bushel; carrots, 160 per dot hunches, 
beets, I60 per dos. bunches; onions, lue 
per dos. bunches; cabbage, 80e per doa.: green
SSo\i?Æhr«oifh^.;Æ
40c per dot bunches; parsley, ,*» oer dos. 
bunches; green peas, ISo per peek; beans, toe 
peck; eiuUtlower, |1 to W per dos,; gooseberries,
60 quart; red currants, 86c a basket; black car- 
rants, 10c quart; raspberries, 1*0 box; tomatoes 
4Uoto COo a basket and lOo a small 
apples 860 a peok; corn, 7o to lOo a dozen.

“August
Flower”

•XiJHE MART
ESTABLISHED 1834 '

m°ç£îs; à?h\ a asisa
<f*ÿ la ••e&lBnSrîî'iiï. wbfch ■lll’b» prt

duced at the time of este, there will be offered 
for sale to Public Auction, at the sale room» of 
Messrs. Oliver, Costs ft Co., No. 67 King-street 
East, on Saturday the 10th day of September, 
at the hour of 18 o’clock noon, the following pro» 
pertv, namely:

All that certain parcel or tract of land an* 
hereditament* situate in the City of Toronto, it 
the County of York, in the Province of Ontario 
being composed of that part of lot No. 15 on thd 
west side of fit. tieorge-street as laid down oe L 
plan D 80, filed in the registry office for said '
city, wbiuh is-described as follows:

Commencing at a point in the westerly limit of *
St. George-street distant northerly 186 feet 5 in. 
from the northerly limit of Harbord-street, 
thence northerly along the said westerly limit of 
fit. Oeorge-street 87 feet 6 Inches, thence westerly 
parallel to the southerly limit of said Lot 15 190 
feet 6 Inches, more or lees, to the easterly limit ^ 
of a lane, thence southerly along last-mentioned 
limit 87 feet C inches, thence easterly parallel to 
•aid southerly limit of Lot 16 100 feet 0 inches, 
more or less, to SLGeorge-street and the place of 
beginning, together with a right-of-way In, over 
and along tbs said lane In rear having entrance 
from Sussex-avenue.

On the property is sakl
brick residence on stone foundation containing 
a large entrance ball with fireplace, drawing
room, library, dining-room, butler’s pantry, kit
chen, eight bedrooms, bathroom and laundry.
The house is heated with hot air. The dralnt 
have all been recently put In 
plumbing renewed throughout, 
been recently decorated iu the best modern styles

The property will btr offered for sale subject t€ 
a reserved bid.

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, of the pur 
chaae money at the.time of sale and the balance 
within two weeks thereafter.

For further particulars, terms and condition! 
of sale, apply to

MSEVLAMATIBN tiJ* THB BAT.

The Ptdfrei-ty Owners »•«*
Express Their Views In » Resolution.
At a meeting of til. abridge’» Bey Pro

perty Owner»’ Aeodatioo, Mr. Jem» Mit
chell to the chair, the following officer, wer, 
elected: Arthur Q. Peuchen, president; «*- 
Aid. James Mitchell, ylee-pretident; Mr. 
John Hendry, eecretary; Mr. John Jones, 
treasurer; committee, Messrs. J. C. Graham, 
George Cbeeman. J. & Breckeoridge, W. H 
Merritt and L. M. Livingstone.

The following resolution was adopted unani

mously:
Moved to J- & Breckearldge, seconded by John 

C wKréaâ"h> the-eppticatlon

conclusively that the bay Is lna
"AndwhSres»”" «renting the Injunction for- 

ddlog the otty to show any more «wage than

upon some proper scheme for abating the nuf

' sewage, would be to out d sufficient channel

of water from end to end;
And whereas tho affidavits used by the cor- 

pcration in their efforts to prevent the granting 
of the injunction, extending over several weeks 
and at tho repeated hearings before *52 
appeared to show an adverse disposition to 
abate the nuisance, and aa a fact nothing

wtochwilT fill’up

^«£7»! .till time to moke such 
à channel so ag to minimise in a great degree the 
danger which is threatened later on in the 
autumn by the foul state of the Bay;

And whereas it is absolutely necessary in the 
interest of public health that some a«km be
“■nwrerproTbe It resolved that the committee of 
this association be authorised Do take thorough 
and energetic action in the direction of inducing 
the Corporation to proceed at once with a suffi
cient force of dredges and mao to cut eut and 
make such a channel as suggested by the expert 
witnesses in the suit agamst the city, »od aa 
recommended by the Special Committee of the 
property owners, something on the linea of the 
suggestion of Aid. Lamb, this by wy of 1®***®: 
ing as much as possible tno imminent dangers of 
disease this autumn.

OFFI

igBSSSS®!to^îngphyticlsn». recognising this fact, are availing themselve» of this 
most potent of nature’s forces.

T
JA \i 1

,m6. HEMS DISEUSESHow does he feel 7—He feels
blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed- 
in-the-wool, eternal blue, and he 
makes everybody feel the same way 
—August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels a 
headache, generally dull and con
stant, but sometimes excruciating— 
August Flower the Remedy.

1- BZAr>9Ti
MEMmeasure;

CONTRACTORS
TOOLS AND SUPPLIES 

RICE LEWÏS & SON

Thousand, of people suffer from » variety of nervous diseases, audit ee 
Bernina! Weakness, Impotonoy, Lost Manhood, etc., that the old modes of 
treatment fell to cure. There le a lots of nerve force or power that cannot 
be restored by any medium treatment, and any doctor who would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drugs is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseeece

Fermer A

Against
Glad at <i
la Midi
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of Coleman against

“rr'e srrraa tho* Devos."

ALE AND POSTER DE
LIVERED TO ANY AD
DRESS-SI.60 A KEG.

■PADINA BXKWBBY.
A KEG 1 Kegglnston-ava. TsL 1868.

SUPPOSE 1 CAN BE CURED London, 
représentai 
stone has J 
»ymg t.h.il 
presenting 
reasons fori 
is no wid 
public card

How does he feel?—He feels a 
violent hiccoughing or jumping of 
the stomach §ter a meal, raimng 
bitter-tasting matter or what he has 
eaten or drunk—August Flower 
the Remedy.

YOU TRY *Gleaned In Wall-street.
John J. Dixon ft Co.: Until late this afternoon 

the stock market has been strong £«y. Tlum

mmm
buyers of stocks on the recent weakness bem*
probable’ ’that^the ^obor ‘"trouffiS not 
go°ug to end at once. Thev are likely become 
moro aplrited than otherwhe, but we apor.hend

tomers. It is now announced that the Colorado 
coal deal, which has been hanging fire forso long

Sff «îu^XhaWmd ISg

stocks. There U a growing dlspositlon among 
conservative commission brokers to advise cus
tomers to Uke profits quickly madu.

Keoelpt. and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Duluth. 45,008 bushels, ihlp- 
lenU 17,000.
Receipts wheat In Detroit 98,000 bushels, 

shipments 62,000.
Receipts and shipments sty 

60,900 and *09.000 bush, cofn 
oats receipts *000, rye 9000 and 1 

Receipts snd shipments In Milwaukee: Flour 5660 end 74Whbis, wheat 99,000 end 8000 
bush corn 8000 and *000. oats 87,000 and 2000, rye 
receipts 6000, barley receipts 11,000.

Receipts and shipments In New York: Flour 
27,181aed 8468 bble, 10,869 end 8565 socks; whom 
241,2« and 179.591 bush, corn 47,000 and 61,169 
bush, oats 108,400 snd 487, rye 800 and 1876 
kÜ-h pork 187 and 886, lard 2808 and 2,607.200.

OLlxxxl ted)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,

_______________ TORONTO.________________

PROVISIONS.
Trade Improving end demand good tor

eggs sod butter of all grades. We
quote: Eggs fresh, llto to & par do*., 
butter, prime dairy in tubs, 14c to 10c
to; crocks, 18c to 14c; creamery, tubs, 
20c to 22c; creamery rolls, 24c, bakers,
lie to 12c a lb. New cured roll

12c per to; new cured books, UMc to 12c 
per to; American mess pork, *15.60. 
mess beef *18 a bbL Cheese, 9Sic per lb.; lard, pure*9Xc to 10c tor tubs end palls; 
compound, 7)*e to 8c per to

BIIRBOHN'S REPORT.
London, Aug. *8.-Floating cargoes—Wheat

Wbeat’vmy Æ.truWy &

M wK t sZ t“eS; ‘cBodrnOCt4i
feÆ» fg
Paris-Wheat steady, flour firm; whmt fflf too, 
was *2f 10c; Sept., dour 60f 50c, was OOt 20o Aug., 
50(600, wrnaof 80c Sept. English countoy mar; 
kete easier. Liverpool spot wheat closes firm, 
corn low, 4a UWd, tod

if

is lacking, namely, nerve force or power, ithpsrt tone and vigor to the 
organs and arouse to healthy action the whole nervous system. It will 
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis
se*, Lumbago and Lame Bock and Dyspepsia

ADVANCE IN WHEAT.

New York Stock Market Has Been Strong
To-Day—Toronto and Montreal Stook 

Exchanges—Other Market
/ Reports.

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 28.
Hogs received In Chicago to-day u.000. Pros

pects strong.

Estimated receipts of hogs In Chicago to
morrow 19,(XXX

p-Becetpt*^ cattle In Chicago today 9000. Pros-

Consols are cabled 97 5-16 lor money end ac
count.

In Chicago today September wheat woe quoted 
et the close at 76to

Transactions on the local stock exchange to
day aggregated 198 shares.

Grand Trunk Railway first preference stock 
closed to-day at 64to and the second prefer- 
eneeattOto-

How does he feel?—He feels 
tile gradual decay of vital power ; 
he feels miserable, melancholy, 
hopeless, and longs for death and 
peace—August Flower the Rem-

to be erected » solid im
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Royal vetd 
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WITHOUT MEDICINE repair and tut 
The house ha*edy.

How does he feel ?—*fie feels so 
nil after eating a meal that he can 
lordly walk—August Flower the 
Remedy.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. 8. JL

sT-
Beware of Imitation* and the worthless ohoap so-called Electric Belt* ad- 
▼ertiaed by some concerns and peddled through the country. They nre 
electric In name only, worthless aa a curative power and dear at any price. 
Oar trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen emboeea&in gold upon every 
Belt and appliance manufactured by us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

isr- ! '
WM. MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY, 

Vendors’ Solicitor* 
Dated at Toronto this 88rd day of Auguat^AJLXTHE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., 1892.

THE 49 King-street West, Toronto.
GEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager. THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
rt. Freehold Property In the Town 
of North Toronto.

REGOtUIZEDSTHDIRDBRUIDS Mention This Paper.
vr

Toledo: Wheat 
7000 and 12,000,JOHN J. DIXON & CO

EDDY’S1000.

“Mungo” OKBHl•TOOK B 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocka, Hondo, Grata and Provtalona bought 
and sold for cosh or on margin. _ _ ,

Private wltoa to New York and Chicago, Tato 
phone 2812.

cheaper.

BRITISH,The committee was authorised to appoint 
a meeting with the aldermen °f^No. 1 Ward 
and present their views as set forth In peti
tion sent to the Mayor advocating there- 
clamation of the bay, somewhat as prwoeea 
by Aid. Lamb, and to report the redblt of 
such meeting to the association.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained In two certain mortgagee to the vendor, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Oliver, Coate & Co., al 
The Mart, 57 King-street east, Toronto, on Satuo 
day, 27th August, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, the toU 
lowing valuable property: Lots 8, 8 and 12 in 
Block E, plan No. 668, having a frontage 
150 feet on the east side of Stewart-street.

The land will be offered for sale In one parcel, 
subject to a reserved bid.

Terms—Ten per cent, at the time of sale, suffi
cient to make up one-third of the purchase money 
within 16 days of the sale, and the balance to be 
secured by mortgage on favorable terms.

The other terms and conditions of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale or can be had 
from

“Kicker” AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN

STOCKS
MATCHESLOCAL STOCK EXCHAN OK

“Cable” Busina* w* quiet on the local stock market 
to-day, transactions aggregating 198 shares 
Bank stocks were steady, Toronto aellugln the 
morning at 25684 and In the afternoon at 25,. 
Consumers' Gas was firmer, 41 shares sellluf at 
19144- London and Canada L. aud A. w* a frac
tion higher, 180 share, selling at 188)4. .Ten 
share, of People's Loan were reported sold at 
118, and 10 «bares told at 118. Quotation, are:

A re the best,
^sk for them, j 
•Take no other,
1 hey retail well, 

f>arefully made, 
v^an’t be equalled, 
Lleld the trade for 
nalf a century.
Uvery match a lighter, 
Everybody uses them. 
Qoid everywhere,
°old by all dealers.
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Moniiirine tbm rzMBM. „ bought and sold —

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,The Peculiar Methods Adopted By • To
ronto Girl to Atene for Her Sine.

Carrie HolUngshead, aged 27, a domwtic 
at 112 Liigar-street, is somewhat of a rail- 
gious monomaniac.

Periodically she imagine herself to he 
hardened with sins many and grievous. In 
seeking to atone for them she adopts methods 
os peculiar as they are painful 
, Occasionally she resorts to fasting, but 
when the weight of. her imaginary tins 
reach* the maximum nothing but a wash to 
carbolic acid is sufficient.

Lately oue of those acute spells has been 
again developing. A few days ago it reached 
its climax and the poor imaginary tin-bur
dened woman again had recourse to the car
bolic acid bottle. Retiring to her room 
she saturated her back and hips 
with the terrible solution. The sense 
of her guilt was more acute and the appli
cation of the acid more liberal than before. 
But notwithstanding her horrible sufferings 
she bore them with fortitude for s couple ef 
days, performing her daily dull* and whis- 
pering to no one of her condition. Nature 
at last asserted Itself and Monday night 
Carrie collapsed.

Yesterday morning she was taken to the 
hospital and last night she was reported to 
be doing nicely. This is the sixth time she 
bps applied carbolic acid to purge away Im
aginary tins._____________________

AUniversally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any ether brand» in the 
market Always reliable, *

rBank of Commaroa Buildings

4 r. M. THE CATTLE MAX*XT.

Sheep and Lambs—Plentiful. The feeling to 
easier and the demand fair. Medium rams sold 
at from $8.10 to *8.50 per head. There were no 
butchers' dwep in, but a taw would sell at about 
$4 per head. There was a good demand fur 
shippers at from$5 to $5.25 per bead. _

Caivee—Steady; few in, average price, *6.50
P<Ho»^8toree were wanted at trompe toSc 
per lb. Best off car «old at from 6c to-SMo- 
Rough and heavy were not wanted, a few selling 
at from 4c to 4)4,0 P°r lb.

ia jlm. 
Ask'd. BidSTOCKS. Ask'd. Bid

has beeh fully demonstrated FERGUSON Sc O’BRIAN,
16 Toronto-street. Toronto,

Vendor’» Solicitors.
227 135
i#- !”

tfontreti... 
Ontario...., 
Molsons... 
Toronto.... 
Meroùanw' 

uuuerce.

by the millions that are sold t 536iit
Toronto, Aug. 16, 1898.annually and the Inereeslng 25li25SS5S

WSIFF Our reputable -business ca
reer of nearly nine years Is 
our reference. Most of that 
time at corner Queen arid Port- 
land-streets, but recently re
moved to our new premises 
ten doors further east.

Awwiand for them, notwith- uo
tm THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834

Sale of Household Furniture, 
Gurney Range (nearly new), Carp

ets, Pictures, Etc., Etc.

The undersigned will *11 at the 
Residence, No. 303 Crawford-et., 

On Tueeday, Aug. SOth,
At 11 a.m., very floe Drawing-room Set, 
3-piece; Portiers, Lacs Curtains, Dining 
Table, Sideboard, Crockery and Glassware, 
Child’s Carriage, Bedroom Furniture, Carp, 

et», etc., etc. Sale withoutxe*rve. 
TERMS CASH.,»

Oliver. Coate A Co..'Auctioneers. 

JyjORTOAQE^SALE OF VALUABLE

Under the power of sole contained In a certain 
mortgage, there will be offered for tale at public 
auction, by John M. McFarlane ft Co., at their 
sale rooms, 72 King-street e*t, Toronto, on Sat
urday, the 87th day of August, 1892, at 18 o'clock • 
noon, that valuable freehold property on the. 
south side of Marlborough-avenue, in the city of 
Toronto, being composed of part of lot number 
86, according to registered plat. 809, aud having 
a frontage of about 81 feet aud 10 fuehee by a 
depth of126 feet. A more particular description 
of said lands is contained in the mortgage.

OU the property there to a pair of new semi
detached two-story and attic «olid brick houses 
with stone fronts, being number» 88 end 88)4 
Marlborough-avenue.

The property will be sold subject to u first 
mortgage on each bou* for $1250, with Interest 
at 6)4 par cent, end also subject to a reserve
%,r ««rm, and

Vendor's Solicitors.
Traders' Bank Chambers, 68 Yonge-et., Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto, Aug. 6.189*.

?S* Î8*™
perlai................. .

tomiuBoa......................«tMTiHing »n increased com- 
petition ef oner One Hundred 
and Twenty-floe Factories, 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers. /
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Toroeto ElecWc Light...........
I nesud «seen c Light Co........
Uem. Cable tie...........................
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" ** preferred... ...J.
British Canadian L. A Invest... 
B. A Loan Association........
Can. Landed Nat.Invest.tie... 
Canada Permanent,..
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MONTREAL 
MAMMOTH WORKS» - HULL CANADA.
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“ 39 percent
Central Can. Loan........;--------

•' " 20per cent..

UVKRPOOL MAKKKT.

po^'ffi. AoS|V
demand

.!r
- 651 and 553 Queen-st. w.

Furniture,
Carpets, etc.

Elegant Showrooms and 
a Large Stock.

Telephone 2896,

,à1er moderately ; corn quiet, 
demand poor. Wheat, mjt N 
winter, 6e 8d; No. 1 Cal., 6s 10d. Corn, 6e; peas, 
5s 9d. Pork. 70s. Lard, 40s. Bacon, hgavy, 
41s 6d ; light, 42». Cheese, 46s 6d. NOT SO■ Huron Ik Erie

laondon Loan...........................
m

Ontario TORONTO SHINES & LOU CO.(Ml:
People’s Los 
Real Estate.
Toronte Savings A Loan ..
Union (Loan * Savings....
Western CanadaL. AS....

Traneactions: Forenoon—Toronto^ it 256)4; 
London and Canada L ft A, 180 at 138)g. After
noon—Toronto. 6 at 267- Consumers’ Gas, . 41 at

Urnn *-
-le'. Loanf|BBSOVUCrD TUB OB AWT.

A. Clerical Attack on Fro.masonry—Used
How Very Bad It Is.

In Blobmood Hell lost evening Rev, J. P. 
Stoddard, the New England Secretary of the 
National Christian Association, lectured 
against eeeret societies, especially that of 
Freemasonry, which was, he stated, the old
est secret society except the Jeeuits and from 
•which minor organizations are the off
spring. “Freemasonry,” the speaker said, 
“was Pagan worship, pure and simple—a 
miserable farce.” ____

The speaker, although not » Mason, seem
ed to be well acquainted with the workings 
of the organization and by the n* of n chart 
illustrated the various degrees of the order, 
which he stated amounted to 887.

“If a man wishes to become a Mason he 
must reject the Lord Jesus Christ, for the 
religion of Freemasonry is a revival of 
ancient sun worship. It shelters crime, since 
Cain murdered Abel, and its ceremonies, ” he 
stated, “are for the purpose of taking nwny 
a man’s self-respect.”

The arguments of the reverend gentleman 
did not seem to have the effect desired on 
the audience, tor on Invitation Mr. Edward 
Meek arose and defended Masonry, and was 
greeted with applause when he stated that 
“the principles of Masonry are the true 
principles of morality, and Masonry teaches 
these principles as carefully as any other re
ligious organization.”

Loan A Deb.... St
:::: Kf* 48 Klng-st. West. Toronto.

CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 00

^T^nfwtat half-yearly. Special rot* for de
posits left for one year or more.

Money to lend.

t We find that there Is an Imoreselon abroad to the effect thaj 

no one can

London 
Harcourt 
majority, 
1er Forme 
flection f 
tnd hie Co 
tile except 
court and 
gi blisters 
without o| 
fleeted to.

P purchase from us unless a member of the Oranwe
Provisions, Groceries, 

We deal with thousands
Society. NOT SO, We sell Butter, Çggs. 
etc., to city people without distinction-.

London and Canada L. ft A., 180 at 188)4. 
noon—Toronto, 5 at 867- Consumers’ Gas, 41 
191)4; People's I^oan. 10 at 118 rep., 8 at 118

te?*

1

86 of farmers all through the country. .We sell; to them and get pro
duce from them to sell. Therefore, coming direct to us, the 
artlclée are fresher and prices lower than If they passed through 
two or three hands, as Is usually the case. We want city people 
to know that they can buy all klnda of Provision» and Produce 
from ue cheaper than they can elsewhere, and also that they 

Groceries and Household Goods Retail- at Wholesale

MONEY TO LOAN 136 STEM MARBLE WORKSA. E. AUKS, Manager.

At 6)4 Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased.

th* oil makott. MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 

and New Designs. 
New Colors,

Also a large assortment of

MARBLE M0NUMEN T8

Belting at Reduced Prioea
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ty : Opened 66)40, low- 
c, closing 56>4c.
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126 TORONTO-STREET tow- :

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO
35 COLBORNE-STREET.

-
2*M;°æ.M«r^»d»î
178 and 171; People’s Bank. 106 bid; Baoqùe 
Jacques Cartier. 118 snd 116; Merchants’ Bank. 
162 and 160 : Bank of Commerce, 144% and 
148%; Montreal Tel Co., 146% and 146; Rich, 
and Ontario Nav. Co., 69U and 09; North
west V Land Company, 76 
Pacific R.R., 89(4 and 88%; City Passenger 
R.R., 285 ana 230; Canada Cotton Co.. 99 and 
97; Dom.Cotton Co., xd., 206 and 197)4; Montreal 
Cotton Co.. 180 and 124)4: Montreal Gas Co., 210 
and 207; Com. Cable, 160 and 159)4; Bell Tele
phone Co., 163 and 159; Duluth com., 14)4 and 
18)4; Duluth prêt, 88)4 And 82%.

Transactions: Morning—Richelieu, 25 at 68)4; 
C.P.R, 80 at 68)4; Canada Cotton, 16 at 97)4; 
Dominion Cotton, ex-div., 5 at 200; Duluth. 225 at 
14; do., pfd., 82*4 hid. Afternoon—Richelieu, 100 
at 69; C.P.R, 125 at 89; Cable, 26 at 159)4; Duluth, 
S00«tàL
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J. G. GIBSON ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

(Founded 1873)

Exchange Building. 63 State-sl., Boeton.

Op’g Il’gb Los't Cto’g 1nxaciupTiex.
R. Y. MANNING. Manager.

Corner Parliament and 
W inehaater-otreets,.totssa99>4 

101Chicago. Burlington * (jf.... 
Can. Pacific............... 5^!Canada Southern..,...............
SÜM.'itei:::::
col. Coal* iron Co..
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1&83k V«7 r“7r66 166
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FURNITURE, CARPETS, ETC.,
FOR THE NEXT 20 DAYS,,
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157k 158k153kml Eighteen11
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Exhibition Motes,.

Manager H. J. Hill of the Toronto Exhibi
tion left yesterday for a day’s visit to the 
Buffalo Exhibition.

Mr. Giles Pullman, advance agent of 
Pawuee Bill’s Wild West Show, was in the 
city yesterday and called at the Exhibition 
offices, 81 King-street east. At present the 
show to at Atlantic City and from theregoe, 
to Erie, Penn., and from there to Toronto. 
It to better than ever, having had toveral 
new features added.

A telegram has been received from Mayor 
F. Cope of Vancouver, B.C., by Manager 
Hill, stating that the British Columbia ex
hibit» for the Toronto Exhibition will leave 
Vancouver by the C.P.R. next Saturday, 
with tho Mayor of Vancouver in obargeu It 
to a magnificent exhibit of what a magnifi
cent province of the Dominion can produce, 
consisting of minerals, native woods, fruit, 
grain, flan, models of minés and machinery.

The building formerly known as the Jersey 
Dairy Department will this ysar be used for 
refreshments and tenders for it will be re
ceived until to-morrow evening, Thursday, 
Aug. $5.

Gathered from Wholesale Grocers 
The first (consignment of New York sal

mon arrived here yesterday.
Montreal refiners announce an advance of 

34c a pound on granulated and yellow sugars, 
the prioe now being 3%o and 4%c respective
ly. “And the market is strong with an Up
ward tendency,” remarked a leading whole
saler. “The advance in primary markets is 
the cause. The local market to up in svm- 

» pulby and we are now quoting granulated at 
'4)4c and yellows at 334c."

Hand-Book on the Canadian Tariff.
Mr. C. W. Irwin, Custom house broker, 

to Youge-street, has Just issued his twelfth 
ed.tiun of his "Hand-Book on the Canadian 
Tariff.” This edition contains all the'latest 
decisions aud interpretations by the Customs 
Départiront. • The Exchange tables have 

_ been revised and extended, and comprise
X ,toiling, franc, mark, florin of Austria,
\ lot»- of Netherlands, metres into yards,

■to x (llos into pounds, avoirdupois; list of Cana- 
into, ports and outports, etc!, «to. All of 
wbidti will bo found of much ttae'to the 
Irade. __________________________

S3* STATEMENT Of BUSINESS FOR 1881:
MOUSY MAKS»!. §94,067)750 06 

$91,566,750 Qg
19^065

ll n: Insurance in force....................
Increase for the year.. ....

Total Paid Since Organization...........$5,4*7,145 5U
The policy to the best Issued by any Natural 

Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of I-evei Premium Insurance, with ths 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
nolicr Is payable to the Insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL 

President ®

1 83* S3HDiscount rate on the open market la London 
to-day was 1 to 11-16 per cent.

Money in New York to-day was quoted at 1)4 
to 2 per cent

Money on call was quoted at 4 per cent
81. Patti.....—....................... ,5*

5gsB5fireL^.”.r.ir
Union Pacific.........................
»eü*LBK....................
Wsbash pref.......

Pac.
DRAB SHELL HATS 681181 %—AND— e52 !. At Potter & Co.’s, corner Queen and Portland-streets.

A big move—making two large stores Into one. Finding t 
corner Queen and Portland too small fbr our Increasing tra 
we have secured the premises next to us, No. 576, and are 
converting the two large stores Into one Immense wareroom. 
No reasonable offer, will be refused for Furniture or Carpets 
while the alterations are being made.

ff■st $2, $3, $4. Berlin 
ristered 8 
Many des 
The heat

llDERBY i I Is i
'MS STIFF AND SOFT

HMyonsioN ncBines 
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt;

BATWKEN BANTS. 
Counter. Buyer*. Settera

rheJ. & J. LUGSDIN,^55.
to-day an 
te due to 
tbla cropi 
* ere pr< 

-Uy,

* FENWICK tSs OO,
Commission Brokers, Jordan-et 

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building.
Stocks, Boads, Cotton, Petroleum.

Provisions bought and sold for cash 
gin. Private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Telephone 98*. ___________ 185

I
Newark Jiad».. j ^4 | l-ll tie die Fashionable Hatters and Furriers,

lOl Yonge-at., Toronto.
’Phone 2575. ”

-POTTER & CO- COB, QUEEN AND PORTLAND

BEST QUALITY COAL AN D WOOD
CIGARETTES 186 TreasurerBATS» IX MEW YOBK.

Posted. Actual. - , 3Grain and 
or on mar- /Canadian Offloe, 61 King-street B„ 

Toronto.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGI * 8P £1 IL 118*

Bonlt of AngtoDd rate—t par cem.

to 4 sex
Fean,

EPPS’S COCOA ft :Are Sold on Their Merits. agents wanted. thaK&cy
meat wit] 
ef the I’.i 
lag for th 
with e c 
work on <j 
resumed 
the lepein 
•Id coma 
Colombia.

cxiaaao grain and produce.
it»WufroM co„

were* follows:

oduceROBERT COCHRAN TRY THE

quilL tip

fjOFFICES:Everybody knows they Member ef Toronto Stock Bxoluuife,)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Trade

BREAKFAST.Op’n’K Hlg’at L’w’ti Cle’sg
«Bj a thorough knowledge of thenatui^lawa

nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us. many 

vy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious u»epf 
h articles of diet that a constitution may be 

gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever thora is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. ■ , .

Mode simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., HomosopaUilo Chemists.
London, England.

Are the best m 38IWheat-Sept...............
- —Dec................

.................

°y^tEvE.
Pork-Sept.....................

“ —Jan.....................

- 20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

ek 793 Yonge-st 
m 288 Queen-st east 
S 578 Queen-st west 
^1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

YarcF Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Summer Wood $4 per Cord, Cut and Split

i88Everybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivals.

841.a er he.
12 45

STREET MARKET.
The receipts of grain on the street to-day 

small and prices steady. One load of goose 
wheat sold at 66c. Wheat is quoted at 80c for 
white, 78c tor red and 70c for spring, 
steady, 800 bushels selling at 83)4c to 84c fo 
and 85c to 36c for old. Hay was in fair supply, 
26 loads selling at $9 to $10.50. Straw sold at 
from $11 te $12 for a few loads,

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Trade is quiet and prices irregular.
Floor—Straight roller is quoted at $8.50 to $8.00 

Toronto freights, extra $8.15 to $8.20; Ontario 
patents $8.90 to $4.10.

Wheat—Dull; old white offers at 76c and 
new at 78c outside. Spring is unchanged at 
70c on the northern. No. 1 Manitoba hard quot- 
ed at 97c North Bay. No. 2 hard offered at 78c 
afloat Fort William, and No. 8 hard at 65c afloat, 
with 62c bid. No. 1 northern offered at 77c afloat 
Fort William without bids.

Oats—Unchanged at 84c on track and at 81o

10 50 7
2 37 CIGAR7 60
7 U7IS

7i65
6 50 70

Lari—Sept........
“ —Jau... 

e.Rto.-jept 7 «3Oatsfit Bou* I 
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i 30EL PADRE’' » 5j AMost Pleasing SmokeGEO. IL MAYW. A. CAMPBELL,

CAMP BELLA MAY
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Xudiwws, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To* 
ronta Telephone 1700. _________ ISo

GUIDE—DURING THÉ0month"*of°Augitot. 1892, mails clow and era 

eg follows:e IAed ,v.rcotn>
Due.clos». 

a.in. p.nL a.m. pm.
....«,15 7.05 7.15 to« '
.......8.00 8.00 8.10 9.1J
........7.50 8.2512.40 p.m. 7-44
....... 7.20 4.10 10.0U AM

..«.50 4.90 10.45 8.M

...7.00 3.85 12.80p.XI. 9.ft
11.15 9.51 ;

ty the
PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.
jtflh Both soxes can obtain remedies ife 

é&PGSm llmliedly succewful in the cure cf a 
dlseaaesof a prlratonature and cbruL.
C°D$'*ANDREW8’ FEMALE PILLS.- 

jntÊÊBà They are nothing new. having been dl* 
penned by tbo Doctor for more than.4- 
years. No experiment. Price one dollar, 

mall on receipt of price and six cent 
9B|B|$tamD. Circulars free. Letters ana were d 

wlîe^tamp Is enclosed free of charge. ConUunniu»- 
tionaconfidential. Addrew K L Andrews, Z17 8haw- 
street, 4minutes’ walk from Queen-street west cars, 
Toronto. Ontario._________________________

JlBl AG.T.R-East

8:i8:w
raft
Midland..,........................ —
............ ................................“■ ffi.» »

8.45 4.00 10.80 8.96

Railway
West....Grain and Provisions in Chicago.

Fenwick ft Co.'s" correspondents: Corn end 
oats have been firm. The generous rains over 
corn belt and some more favorable crop news 
have not weakened market. Some receiving 
houses predict increased receipts next month,and 
they are now contracting freely. Provisions—
Foreign markets lower and hog market easier 
caused easy opening, but good parties were in 
market as buyers and prices Improved from the 
start. Charters-Wheat 246.000, corn 72,000, oats 
75,000.

R Cochran’s correspondents: Wheat — The 
bearish feeling has largely disappeared, and the 
number of traders working on long side increased, 
not that the outlook shows an v improvement, 
but for the present they think the tendenev will 
be to higher prices. Receipts are heavy and sea
board reports a slack export demand, hut it is 
thought there may soon be a lst-up in deliveries, 
thus bringing some relief to those carrying the Two first-class Stores on Kin*-
load. Unto* UUs °»”" 11 ”°“ld “el? street, Noe. 157 West and 160
nothing beyond temporary rallies can be ex-
pectedT East. Plate Class, etc. Rent

John J. Dixon ft Co.’s correspondents: The moderate. Could be made to suit 
crowd called the wheat market to-day a strong . tenantB AddIv toone, yet the advance at the close over ost night good tenants. Apply to 
was lew than halt a cent. The news on wheal JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
Is* exceedingly bearish that any steadiness, e J
however trivial i« elver, an ex-nrwnted Im "S’ Hnotr-w—war.

Loyptri 
tlormi ar 
'and end 
•umber d 
lightning

Reina Victoria •H*

to 31)*! outside.
Pee»--Easier,offering at 68)£o outside and at flic 

- September delivery. One car offered at fl0)*c 
September delivery, 

lira:,—Quiet at $10.50 to $11 on track. {ELIAS ROGERS & CO. Q. W. Be «*#•#•••••••*mini units i lui El. liim 10.00 Hami

CRANE & BAIRD ■holers’
iludlngOffice No. 18 Churcli-ltreet, Toronto.

*500^00, BSÏÏsS

re-payment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

Manager.

Ü.S.N.Y.• Parmoloe a VogeUble Pills contain Mandrake 
xnd Dundelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Oom- 
•luiuts wiih Bioerring certainty. They also con
tain Boots anti tterbd which have specific virtues 
ru!v wiri.iierriil in their action on the stomach 
Md bowels. *r. K. A. Cairncross. Shakespeare, 
>rites: “f conalflor Parmelee’e Pills an excellent 
emedy tor BilU^u -ness and Derangemoot of the 
Uver, having u> rri -hem myself for some time.”

eeeeeeeseee#
GRAIN MERCHANTS, 186 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL 
Whltlaw, Baird dt Co., Paris, Ont.

(.46 10.00 9.0# ' 7.21
7 H\U.8. Western Btotee.. -j 1S0, 

Th^.y.ma^oTr.a2Ati2fffi

Mixed wood, Long, $3.50 per cord. Tl m. TknT «
Mixed Wood, Cut and split, $4 per coçd. \^np.r}rt15132

' SKuld transact their Savings Bank and Menay

Branch Poetoffice. T p pvTTrflON. F-M,

Special Prices for Summer Months: itte
President.8 PRODUCE.

Potatoes were in fair supply to-day, and 
prices were steady. We quote: New 
potatoes $1.10 to $1.25 per LbL Apples, new, 
il.50 to $2.76 per bbl. Onions, $1 a bush. 
Baled hsy, now, $9.50 to $10; No. 8 (old), $9. 
Baled straw. $6.50 te $7. White beans, $1.10 to 
$1.35, according to sample. Hops, ltksto 82c for 
’91*s. Evaporated apples, nominally 6)4c to 7a

Londoi 
>nrg cot
■ roses et 
luburbe, 
ihe herbe
»ere Hi,

W. H. STONE,They Ctou, Hat They Don’t.
Editor World*. VVill you kiudly decide the 

Jollowing hetl 4 bets B that the dog catch- 
zrs in the city of Toronto have authority to 
scoop dogs this summer if they (the dogs) are 
not with some person, whether they have 
vag, mi or n^* ’ Fawcieb.

*

F. H. THOMPSONUNDERTAKE R, 
340—Y ON G E-STREET—349

OPP. ELM. ed
Teleptioxse 889,

$

0018 db 1818.rr. tawaxxox nun.
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